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Tl1.e Pe1.,f ect Religion---XI. 

1JNIVERSALrrY OF ISLAM. 

The fact which 8trikos every scudcnt of' LsL,n1 most impres
sively is its compatibility with the legic:mate 1wc;l::; of humanity. 
Ishrn no (Lmht gives us zd:as a.nd ideab, but it also gives us rules 

of conduct. True it; is that ~o religion wonhy of the name can 

be prickc!d into a number of rules, or even principles. Bat it is 
cqnn,lly teuo that the general mass of mankind rc<iuirc for their 
gni 1 ln,nec certain solid rules of life, and, what i8 more, an ideal 
Li le, ~he very embodiment of the princi plcs of a religion and the 
rn les evolved t,hercfrom. ]Tor rnles, however wise and J. udiciow, . ' 
very ofl,en lose r,heir viLaJ f.1rce in course of time and have a Lcn-
dcncy to become stereotyped. To guard against such consequcncci 
Isb1n piinl::; t0 two ideal Lives-Abraham and Muhamm::ul*
:rncl !u-; J,JL its rules very elnstic so that there is a largo scope for 
re,~su11 ·buL little perhaps for dogma. From its very incept.ion 
bLtrn h;ts shown its readiness to adapt itself to the changing con

d.it,i1>ll0 of life. It, took its stand on the solid rock of the one im
mnr.,thl-c principle-the unity of the God-head (taullccd)-to which 

* (~nra.n, xxxiii. 21 : "A nobl.:3 pattern had ye in God's 

Ap(),"t,le, for ;;d] who hope in God, and in the latter dny, and oft 

re1.11c1t11)cr (·}ucL'' 

Qnn,n, h. L: "A good example had ye in Abraham and m 

tlwsc who l'ullowctl him." 
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man by his very nature is dispo~ed to cvnform.t rrhis i1 the ulti

mate source from which flows many a channel., 'rhis is Islam
the Gra.nd Etornal Truth. Abra,ham, Moses, and Jesus were all 

Muslims in this sense ;t and they came to prepare the way for the 
coming in of the Great Prophet of Arabia for whom it was solely·
reserved to teach mankind this faith of Islam in itsfitllness. Nor 
is it surprising that it shonld ha.ve bePn so; for Islam had in it 
the promises of;\ univet"::Sal religion. Founded on the nature and 

intuition of man, lt trandescends the differences of race and colour, 
climate and custom, and satisfies the spiritual needs of men of a11 
denominations and of all ages. 

NEED OF POLYGAMY. 
In permitting plurality of wives Islam has only kept in view 

the paramount claims of human needs. It is idle to brand poly
garny as a social evil when greater evils are sure to flow from a 
failure to provide for the satisfaction of t,he genuine needs of indi
viduals constituting a society. For even in monogamous countries 
the secret practice of polygamy is not a rare experience; and this 
doubtless produces far greater evils than we can possibly imagine, 

and is responsible for some of the hideous social crimes like abor
tion and infanticide. Dr. Knight gives his candid opinion when he 
eays :-" I give it as my conscientious opinion that the majority 
of the people are polyga.mists in desire or practice. Any one who 
is not faithful to the marriage vow is a polygamist. And guided 
by this definition, I doubt not that of all married people now 
under forty years of age, four out of every five are polygamists." 
And, it should be remembered, he speaks here of a monogamous 
country. 

t Qura.n, xxx. 29 : "Set thou• thy face then, as a true believer_ 
in God, to the religion, the institution of God to which He hath 
created mankind disposed : There is no change in what God hath 

created. This is the straight Religion, but the greater part of 
men know it not." 

+ Quran, ii. 131: 0 When his (Abraham's) Lord said unto 
him Resign thyself to me (i.e., be a Muslim), he answered, I 
have resigned mys~lf to the Lord of the worldi." See a.110 vi., 
lfJl-163. 
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RECOGNITION OF DIVORCE A STEP TOWARDS 

POLYGAMY. 

3 

It is in view of these evils that are eating into the vitals of 
the society that they in the West have now exploded the old 
sacramental idea of marriage and have recognised other grounds 
for divorce than adultery. They have facilitated divorce to a very 
largo extent; n,nd indeed very few people, in thcso days, look upon 
divorce as a social evil. It is urged that "divorce is not a disease, 
but a remedy fur a disease; homes are not broken up by a court, 
but by causes ......... , and that the law should be such as would give 
relief where serious causes intervene, which n.re generally or pro
perly recognised as leading to the break-up of married life."* 
When the West has already recognised the necessity of divorce, 
there is but a, step 1,o the giving of polyg:1.rny its due place as a 
factor largely conducive to the morality of husbands and to the 
peaGe of families. For dtvorce is not considered to be a bar to 
fresh marriage, but it leaves-as it should, if it is a remedy 
for a disease -the right to the parties to ta,ke new partners and 
arrange their homes on better lines. And this amounts to plura
lity of marriages, though not at one and the same time. It can
not. however be denied that there are cases where the husband 
has good grounds to take to a second wife, and the first wife has 
neiuher the inclination to separate from her partner nor any objec
tion to the introduction of a co-wife into the home. In cases like 
these one does not see what laws of morality are violated if plural 
marriages are allowed. Every one will admit that there is some
thing exceedingly obnoxious in the idea of casting off, like a "gar
ment out of fashion,"t a companion-and perhaps for no other 
reason than her physical incapacity-whose fellowship one has en
joyed for many a pleasant year, in order simply to make room for 
another woman, when perhaps both might liv'- together in perfect 

* The International Journal of Ethics, July, 1913. "English 
Divorce Law and the Report of the Royal Commission, "-a sea
~blc article by Helen Bosanquet. 

t Shakspeare's Oymbeline. 
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good will, if the husband only allowed himself to be guided by 
principles of 1·ea.io11 and Cl)tnmon sense. 

POLYGAMY A REMEDIAL MEASURE. 

If Islam sn.nctions polygamy 1t does so as a remedial measure 
only. Understood in its true spirit, the polygamy of_I,lam will be 
found to be a ju,t and humane institution, conducive to·the well
lJeing of society. Unfortunately, however, an erroneous idea pre• 
va.ils in t,he \Vest that. polygamy fin,f!i1 sanction in Islam because 
it, servos to pander to the bue pt..ssions of its followers, that Islam 
is a religion of aensna.lity, and that the prophet " indulged the 
appetites of a man an:i abused the claims of a prophet" 1 It is a 
pity that few critics take the trouble of ascertaining the correc\ 
Mualim belief, and still fewer care to investigate the exact limita• 
tions with which polygamy ia all,lwed in Islam. Indeed, several 
learned men, as Sa.le observes, have fallen into the vulgar mia• 
take that Muhammad granted to hia followers an un/,O#nd1d 
-plurality• 

POLYGAMY BEFORE ISLAM. 

When these learned men accuse Muhammad the Prophet of 
introducing polygamy they lose sight of the fact that before \be 
advent of Islam there was in fact no limit as to the m1mberof wives 
a man could have, and that unbounded plura.lity was rife both 
among the Persians and the Jews. The Jewish lawt allowed the 
practice of unlimited polygamy, although their "wiae men" re
commended only four wives. It must be set down to the eternal 
glory of the Holy Prophet of Islam that in that age of moral 
recklesaness it was,he who raiaed hia voice aga.inat \he boundle11 
licence of polygamy, to uae Gibbon's phraseology, and reduced it 
to four legitimate wives. Even these four legitima.,e wive■ are 
allowed, it must be remembered, under cenditions difficult of ful
filment a.a we shall see in the course of the present ar\icle, 

• 'rhe Prelimma.ry Du;c0u1·se, St¼c. VI. 
t "A man may marry many wivea, for Rabba 1aith it i1 law

ful to do 110, if he can provide for \hem." 
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.POLYGAMY CONSIDERED FROM THE SOCIAL POINT 
OF VIEW 

Polygamy has been defended by many able writers on biolo
gical and physiological grounds. It is not necessary for us to 
repeat their observation~ here, and the curious reader may refer 
to the writers themselves. For the present we desire to discuss 
the subject from social and religious considerations. 

In the restricted form in which polygamy obtain, in Islam it 
is a beneficent institution, "so perfect in its nature, so consistent 
with reason and propriety, so conducive to the health and pros
perity of society and so beneficial to the matrimonial existence of 
both the parties interested.,, But for polygamy thousands of 
women would have been driven to swell the number of those pro
fessional outcasts who live by their own misery, and thus disgrace 
the society to which they belong. Polygamy has proved to be a 
safeguard against prostitution in many Muslim lands. Stanley 
Lan~ Poole observea :-" The oourtesan forms a very small item 
in the census of a Mohammedan city, and is retained more for 
strangers from Europe than for the Muslim inhabitants." Speak
ing of India, a polygamous country, the same writer continues :
"Instances are frequently occurring in the Indian law courts which 
show the strong feeling that exists on the eubjec\ among the 
Mohammadans of India. They consider it quite inconceivable 
tha.t a Muslim should have illicit intercourse with a free Muslimeh 
woman, and this inconceivableness of the action is urged as evi
dence in trials of the legitimacy of children."* 

In monogamous countries, on the other hand, we find a grel't 
laxity of morals ih this particular. Nor is the reason very far io 

seek. Human needs mu.rt be saui1fied; and if laws, religious or 
secular, fail to offer any help in this direction they will be qui\e 
powerless to stop the tide of immorality. For, it must be remem
bered, laws derive all their potency from their very amenableness. 
It looks like a paradox, but it is tirue none the less. What a.re 

• Introduction to the Selections from the Kuran by F. W· 

Lane, p. xcii. 
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onr well-ordered sections and clanses, trib1mals and courts of 
justice but an elaborate machinery to satisfy the natural instinct 
of revenge, only in a form least likely tu disturb the peace of the 
society ? Laws follow th~ needs and requirements of men in 
much the same way as grammar follows a language. By th1s we 
do not certainly mean that laws should serve to gratify the baser 
human propensitins. But it is not desirable, for the matter of 
that, ·that they should aim at t0tal annihilation of the natural 
desires of man. Laws have their best use in setting limits to the 
satisfaction of those desires and regulate the rights and duties of 
individual members of society. Where these are real and legiti
mate grievance1, laws should take due cognisance of these grie
vances and be ever ready to offer redress to the suffering 
individuals. 

That the laws relating to marriage in Christian countries are 
imperfect and admit of numerous modifications is now generally 
admitted. It has been held that the continuance of any marriage 
which is physically and morally injurious to the offspring is a 
menace to society and calls for greater facility for divorce in all 
classes. Likewise in view of the habitual indulgences of the 
husband doubts have been raised as to the desirability of holding 
to monogamy. In fact one of the witnesses* pointed out to the 
Royal Commission that " if polygamy was necessary to man, then 
the present marriage system was insufficient for his needs. If 
polygamy was not neces1mry, then misconduct eould not be too 
strongly condemned." But it is doubtful whether the strongest 
condemnation of misconduct will successfully check the tendency 
in monogamous countries towards left-handed marriages, particu
larly among the arititocracy. For, the West at least is not a con
genial soil for monogamy. It has been acknowledged by thinking 
men that one of the curses of the present-day civiliimtion of the 
West is the deep-rooted tendency towards a relaxation of the 
bonds that bind individual to individual. " We seem to be led to 
the conclusion," so wrote Bosanquet thQ other day, " that in pro
portion as we become more refined and sensitive we shall, as a 

* Dr. May Thorne. 
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community, become less faithful to our comrades and our respon
sibilities. The gentler will expel the sterner virtues, and we shall 
live more and more for the pleasure and convenience of the 
moment." l'his accounts for the fact that social morality is 
steadily declining in Europe and America in these days, and mar
riages are no better than temporary contracts entered into for 
the sak~ merely of mutual convenience of the parties concerned. 
Under such circumstances nobody can seriously think of insisting 
on monogamy in countries where the material civilisation of the 
\Vest has penetrated. 

Nor is this all. Abortion, infanticide, desertion of infants, 
and illegitimacy-the banes of any society-abound for the most 
part in Western countries as the necessary accompaniments of 
monogamy in the strictest form. Nothing is easier than to cite 
facts and figures to prove this point. But we refrain from doing 
so as it will be a dark page, simply disgusting and nauseous. It 
is a happy sign indeed that the W e::;I; has already recognised the 
inadequacy of her marriage laws ; and let us hope the day is nt>t 
distant when she will be convinced of the social helpfulness of the 
institution of polygamy in the restricted form in which it is sane• 
tioned by the religion of Islam. 

POLYGAMY CONSIDERED FROM THE RELIGIOUS 

POINT OF VIEW. 

Now to turn to the subject from the side of religion. Of 
course we exclude the ascetic movements from our consideration. 
The tendency of asceticism has always been towards celibacy,
women being considered as so many obstacles in the way of one's 
quest after Eternal Beatitude, the Nt'rvana of the Buddhists. 
But the ancient patriarchs, some of whom-like Moses, Solomon, 
and David-were honoured with the divine correspondence, were 
extreme polygamists. Solomon the Wise, we are told, had a1 

many as seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines. 
We have already seen that Judaism does not positively forbid 
polygamy. In the New T.estament polygamy is nowhere for
bidden excepi for ' bisheps,' although ihe Christian Church haa 
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;,\!ways set i!,s face a,,;1in::;t. it." Bnt from time to time there 
lrn,ve bum gre,1t divines who have b!)ldly advocated polygamy. 
Bernardo Ochimo conJitionc~lly defend0d plurality of wives.t 
St. Augustine openly declared that polygamy was not a crime 
in itself and might be lcgali,-;ed wherever it.s noce~sity was felt. 
Himself a polyg,101ist, Valentinian, the Christian Emperor, issued 
a public edict extending to all the subjecLs of the empire the 

sa,me privilege.! Pope Gregory wrote to Boniface thus : "If 
a wife be attadrnd with a malady which renders her unfit for 
conjugaJ intercourse, the husbrmd may marry annther, but in 
that case he must allow his sick wife all nccess:1ry support and 
assisb,:mce." Coming to lat,er times we find in Milton a strong 
advocate of polygamy. According to Milton polygamy is allowed 
under the Old Dispensation, and monogamy is merely a matter 
of expedience. In fact he asserts in his Treatise on Christian 
Doctrine that, having been allowed in the case of patriarch,, 
polygamy cannot be regarded as a crime.§ 

RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED ON POLYGAMY. 

Let us now consider in what form and under what circum
stances Islam allows polygamy. We quote the two verses from 
the Quran relating to the present subject: 

I. "And if ye are apprehensive that ye shall not deal fairly 
with orphans, then, of other free women who seem 

* The Anabaptists, however, insisted freedom in the matter 
of polygamy. Even to day polygamy is a legal institution among 
the Mormoni who are Christians. See Encycl. Brit., Article on 
Mormons. 

t On the authority of Dr. Ingram, LL.D. 
t See Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. 
§ Milton bases one of his arguments on Hebrews xiii. 4.

" Marriage is honour:1.ble in all, and the bed undefiled: but whore
mongers and adultierers God will judge." He argues, polygamy 
is neither fornication nor adultery, for the patriarchs, who were 
the objects of God's special favour, practised polyga.my. It must 
therefore be marriage as the Apostle eecognises no fourth state ; 
and as such it is lawful and honourable. 
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good in your eye.5, marry but two, or three, or four; 
but if ye fear that ye shall not act equitably, then 
one only; or (marry from) the slave women whom 

ye have acquired. 'fhis will make justice on your 
part easier."* 

II. " And ye will not have it at all in your power to treat 

your wives with equal justice, even though you fain 
would do so ; but yield not wholly to disinclination, 
so that ye leave one of them as it were in suspense ; 

if ye cume to an understanding and fear God, God is 
forgiving and merciful."t 

It will be seen by the careful realer that the pith of both the 

V'erse.'3 isjustice and.fair treatment. Tim firdt verse allude3 to the 

,1,varice of those p0ople who mq,rried the orplu.n women under 

t'.1eir care, often against theii- consent, m ~rely for the sake of their 

riches or handsome appearence, ard did nut aftenvards deal fairly 
\vith them. Such men are forbidden by this verse to marry 
the female orphans unless they a.re certctin t~1ey can mete out to 
them a. fair treatment,. The m·trriage of an orphd.n woman is 

therefore clearly m'l.de to depend on fair da~ling. If beauty be 
the sole consideration, there is no want of h:l'.1d3J:ne ·,vomen in the 

world : let them spare the orphans and mMry of such other free 
women as are pleasing to them, two, or three or f,mr. 

Now, even this liberty of having tvvo, three, or four lawful 

wives from free women other than the orphan wards is limited by 
ihe obligatiJn on the husband's part to ext,md equality of rights 
:ind privileges to all the wives he has marriad. If a person appre
hends he will not be able to comply with the re~triction, he is 
forbidden to marry more than one wife. La.stly, if a.ny one ha.1 
not the wherewithal to marry free women, he should be content 
with taking slave women for his wives.t 

* Quran, iv. 3. 
t Quran, iv. 128. 

t This is quite in accord with another verse of the Holy 
Quran which runs as follows: "And whoever of you .is not rich 
enough to marry free beheving women, then let him marry such 
of your believing maiden• a,1 have fa.Hen into your hands." 
Cha.pt.er IV, verse 29. 
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The second verso alto hrn, our a,;tientioa io the 11.m• 

condition of justice and f1.ir treatment, but it purport, to 1iattt 

a.t the aame time that absolute equaliiy in reapect of loT• and 

affeciioD, or eTea of 011hu.rd trea.tment, ia an impoHibility. If 
absolute ju,iiee or arithmetical equality had bee• in1i1ied, 
nobody •ould iak.e to more than one wife, and the remedial 

im1tii11tion would h!we defe~tted its own object. The husband 

therfore need only take the best possible care thA.t in his treat
ment to his wives he do not incline to any one of them to so 

great an extent tha.t the other wife or wives be neglected, or 

ireated with cold indifference. ltor it is sometimes seen that a, 

cr11el husband takes to a second wife who &t once becomes hi, 
favouriie, a.nd tb.e first ,vife is neith ➔r accorded a fair treat

ment nor put a,vay gracefully, but she is left to pine away iu 

1uspense, a wretched and mi,rnritbl~ sonl, & wreck of her former 

1elf. The Holy Qura.n therefore ordains that no person shall 

marry a second wife unless he can mete ont, to his first wife at 

least a decent treatment ooasistent with her position and 1elf
resp~ct. The ending of the second veri.:: is well worthy of notice 

"If ye eome to an understandins (with the first wife) and fear 

Glld, God is forgiving an l mer~iful." It signifies by a ddicate 

implication that the second m::trriage should ba contracted a, 
far 9,13 possible with the willing consent of the first wife 10 as to 

a.void wounding her r•asonable susco >tibiliiies, and that if the 
husband takes hone~t pa.ins t,) ca.rL'Y himself equally to•.vards hit 
several wiTes Gvd i.:1 ready to forgive the natural failing, of the 

human heart. For, no husband can love two wives in ,xacl/y 
tb.e same kind of affection. But while it is almost irnpoJsible 

to control the affections, it is more or lesi within our power to 

be equitable in re6;1,,rd to 011tw.uJ treatmrnt concerning the 
right• of a wife to conjug&l society, maintenance, and clothing. 

Mr. Wherry is not therefore altogether right when he say, in 
this counexion :-'' Were the require:nent"I of the rule strictly 
obsorved, there would ba n,> pJlygamy in pra.ctice, for the 

simple reason ihat the impartial treatment of two or more wives 
is with ma.n an impossibility. Muhammad did noi fulfil this his 

own precept, as his marked preference, now for the Coptic 
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Mary and again for the sprightly Ayesha, clearly Hhows."* 
W c do not think that evtm a tolerable impartiality, ~o far 

as outward treatment is concerned, is an impossibility. But 
whether absolute impartiality is possible or impossible is a small 
matter, for human conduct does not aclrnit of mathematical 
exactitude. All depends upon the attitude that the husband 
presents to the wife, and the wife to the husband. If the atti
tude is correct, motives and actions will seldom be misunderstood 
and no sensible wife will resent slight discrepancies of treatment, 
at least so long as no violence is off tired to her sense of self-respect. 
In fact there are many polygamous homes where p\3rfect happi
ness reigns : and wives :tre actually seen to vie with one another 
in their fidelity to the common husband. 

THE PRIVA'rE LIFE OF THE PROPHET. 

A glance at the private life of the Prophet will enable us to 
put a correct interpretation on the Quranic verses. He was 
scrupulously fair in his dealings with his wives. Each of them 
had a separate apartment assigned to her, while they all enjoyed 
in their turns the benefit of his society till the last. In fact he 
literally carried into practice his own precept, for he was heard 
saying: " Whoever has two wives and has not treated them 
alike, will rise on the day of judgment with his body half fallen 
off."t It is a mar.te1· of common knowledge that of all his 
living wives the ProphP-t loved Ayesha the best, but he was 
so careful that he never allowed his love towards her to 
interfere with his fair treatment of his other wives. We know 
it on the best authority that while making an equal division 
of nights among his wives he used to pray thus: "0 my 
Lord, such is my division over which I have control ; but, 
Lord, hold me not a transgressor in that over which I have no 

conbrol but Thou hast."+ 

* See Wherry's Commentary, Vol. II, P. 68. 
t See Majalis-ul-Abrar, p. 599. 

+ Ibid, page 599. The prayer in Arabic 1s exceedingly 
beautiful 
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It is said that the last portion of this prayer refers to his 
superior lo"'e for Ayesha. 

ABUSE OF POLYGAMY. 

vVe have understood then the true import and the extent 

of the binding regulations under which polygamy is allowed in 

Islam. No doubt this benficent institution, like divorce, has 

been abused by many licentious people who wilfully confound 
what was originally intended to be only a permissive law with 
a positive injunction. But against a precept that is so plain 
and unambiguous it is foolish to urge the corrupt manners of 
the profligate. The pious and devout Mussalmans have always 
RLstained from the practice of polygamy lest, failing to fulfil 

the st.ringent condition, they fall under the wrath of God. 

They therefore prefer to deny themselves the fulfilment of 
some of their cherished desires-e.g:, the desire for lineal 
succes1:,ion-rather than undertake the risk of provoking the 
wrath of God by takiug to a second wife quite regardless of the 

suaceptibilities of the first. Thus the pious author of Majalis
ul-Abrar has expressed only a true and noble sentiment which, 
we may add, is the sentiment of many a true Mussalman even 

in these days. He says : "It is allowable for a man to take 

to a second wife, but if he chooses to abstain it is all the more 

meritorious becaul!e he thereby respects the feelings of his wife 

who is perhaps a virtuous lady; and verily the chastity of a 
wife is t\ precious bleising beyond the measure of our gratitude. 
If, however, he fears he will be unable t,o deal fairly with both 
of them, it i3 not allowable for him to m!.rry the second wife."ll< 
The language is clear and free from ambiguity. Is there then 
any room for doubt tha.t polygamy in Islam is the exception 

and monogamy the rule ? Does it not indicate prejudice or 

ignorn.nce on the part of the Christian missionaries who are 
sedulous in disseminating the false idea. that polygamy is in 

perfect accord with the whole spirit of Islam ? 

* See 1\1:ij:;ilis-ul-Abrar, P. 598. 
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TWO MORE CHECKS TO POLYGAMY. 

In approaching the subject of polygamy we are prone to 

ignore two other circumstances which serve to blunt the edge 
of critioiim. In the first place, the bride or the guardian of 

the bride ri:s at perfect liberty to stipulate before marriage 

that the husband shall not marry a second wife, and he is 

bound to abide by this condition uuless the wife herself 

waives her right. thus created. Nor is there anything to pre

vent the guardian of the bride from refusing to give over 

her hand to a. ma.n who has a wife already. Secondly, if 
polygamy is luxury, it is certainly the luxury of the few, for how 

many can afford to have a separate suite of apartments for each 

wife ? Stanley La.ne Poole is partially right when he says 

"The evil permitted by Mohammad in leaving the number of 

wives four instead of insieting on monogamy was not great. 
Without considering th~ sR.crifice of family peace which the 
possession of a large harem entails, the expen1e of keeping 

several wives, each of whom must have a 5eparate suite of 

apartments or a separate hou1e, is so great, that not more than 

one in twenty can a.fford it.''• 

THE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES. 

We deaire to say here a. word or two regarding the 11pecial 

privileges as to marriage which were granted to Muhammad the 
Prophet. These privileges are defined in the chapter entitled 

t.he Confederates. One of them was that whereas other men 
are forbidden to marry more than four wives, to the Prophet 
however as many as nine wives, who ware then living, were 

made la.wful; and he was further forbidden to add to that 
number, nine being his stint as four was of other men.t Nor 
was the Prophet obliged, like other men, to carry himself 

equally towards all his wives particularly as to the duties of 
the muriage bed.f There was atill another privilege granted 

* Lane's Selections from the Quran, Introd. P. xci. 

t Quran, xxxiii, 52. 
t Ibid, xxiii,.51. 
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to the Prophet by which he could take m marriage, if he 
so desired, any woman wht, would give herself to him, without 
demanding auy dower,• whereas no Mm,lim can marry any woman 
without assigning her a dower. 

These privileges have long been the favourite weapon .of 
attack with the accusers of the Prophet who maliciously con
clude from them that he was a sensualist and a voluptuary. It 
is indeed very strange that instead of basing their arguments 
on the broad facts of his life which are in the full glare of the 
noon da.y sun-a privilege, we may add, enjoyed exclusively by 
the Prophet of Islam-th'3se carping critics waste their ingen
uity in deducing fantastic conclusions from the few peculiar 
privileges which the prophetic office coupled with the peculiar 
circumstances naturally demanded. Privileges and prerogatives 
have their uses ; and their existence does not necessarily mean 
that they have to be const·mtly exercised. The exercise of a 

privilege, again, should always be judged in its relation to the 
circumstances that occasion it. 

Let us now consider to what extent and under what circum
stances the Prophet exercised the privileges granted him by God. 
As to the privilege of marrying more than four wives we do not 
know how the critics could have ignored the historical fact that 
the Prophet passed the prime of his life-a fairly long period of 
five-and-twenty years-with one and only one wife, Khadeejah, 
who was older than her husband by fifteen years. The Prophet 
was fifty when Khadeejah died, and, at her death, he surely does 
not enter upon a rake's progress, but marries several women, 
almost all of them being widows, either inspired by the noble 
motive of giving protection to some of them whose husbands had 
fallen in battle or from a desire to pacify ce:rtain hostile clans 
But until death he cherished the loving memories of his first wife 

' Khadeejah. Even the historian Gibbon, whose sketch of the Pro-

phet's private life is coloured by prejudices so common among 
men of his time, could not deny his fidelity to Khadeejah and 

• Quran, xx:iii, 4~. 
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was 0on1trained to obsene :-During the twenty-four years of 
their marriage, her youthful husband ab1taiaed from the right 

•f polygamy, and the pride or iendernes• of the Yenerable matron 
wa1 never insulted by the aociet:r •f a rival. After her death 
he placed her in the rank of the four perfect women, wiih ihe 

ai1ter of Moses, the motlt.er of J Hus, a.ud Fatima, th• best beloved 
of his daughters. ' W a.1 1he noi old ? ' said Ayesha with the inso~ 
lence of blooming beauty, ' has not God given you a better in her 
place ? '-' No, by God,' said Ma.hornet, with an effusion of honest 
gratitude, 'there never can be a better : she believed in me, she 

relieved my wants, when I was poor and persecuted by the world.''• 
Aa to the second privilege by which he was left at liberty 

to deal with his 't'fiYe1 as he thought :fit, we haYe already ■aid 
how scrupulously careful the Prophet wa■ to carry himself 
equally towards all his wivea, although, it 1hould be borne in 
mind, he wa1 under no obligation to do 10. Hi1 example in 
this respect, instead of weakeningt the foree of h11 explicit pre
cepta to his followers i1 all the more instructive and forcible. 
In spite of the priTilege the Prophet •Ade no distinction be
tween one wife a•d another in hi1 ireatment: even the 1prightly
Ayesha, the be1t beloved of his wivee, did not receive any 

treatmeat •• a mark of 1pecial favour at the hands of her noble 
consort. In hie last illness the Prophet no doubt cho■e to re
main in the apartment of Ayeaha, •ut not until he had receiv
ed the willing conaeat of his other wives. And he remained 
there till he expired while his head was reclined on the lap of 
Ayesha on the Yery day when it wa1 her turn to enjoy his 
oonjuga.l 1ociety.! 

• Gibbon'• Rome, Ch. L. 
t Wherry obsenea : "Surely the ' peculiar prit:ileges' of the 

Prophet ......... m11st have gone far to weaken the force of hi■ ex-
plicit precept■, 1iven for the guidance of his followers." Bia 
Commentary, Vol. 1, P. 20T. 

! Ayesha rega.rded it as a special blesing of God that the 
Prophet 1hould have died in her apartment and on the TG'f'f 

day on which her t•rn fell. She u■ed to say:-
J' ..) Jj rl..) ,+I.> ,.u I i.)- ill I J ,-) • I \;. ,.,u I r,J ._ .. "'t 

u,,... J ..,;- ~) .:r Jl ..}; ,.;+. 
See Al-Mishkat, Vol. 4', P. 619. 
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Now, as tu the third privilt:Jge, viz., marrying a woman with
out assigning her any dower it is enoug~ to refer to the tradi
tion of Ibn-i-'Al>bli-1 which says that the Prophet did not marry 

a.ny of his wives without assigning her a. decent dower. Even if 
he had done so, his action would have been beyond reproa.ch 

inasmuch as the privilege was limited by the condition that the 
,,.oma.n to be married make a. free gift of herself: 

CHARACTER OF THE PROPHE'r. 
·we ha.vc seen,. then, the gross blunder of those who accuse 

t.he Prophet of rnnsuality. The fact is that, they do not take the 
necessary trouble to enlighten themselves on the details of 
t.he private life of the Prophet of Islam. If they had taken 
!-!Ufficient pains to study the Prophet's biography, it would cer
tainly have da.wned upon them that his life is one long argument 
for the grand truth that piety consists neither in morbid ascetic
j 3m nor in stoic indifference to the sweetness and pleasures of 
life but in placing the love of God over all material concerns, 
in sacrific:ng one's uttermost all, if need be, for the sake of 
God. "Say to them," such is the injunction to the Prophet 
from his Lord, " if your fa.thers and your sons and yi)ur 
brethern and your wives and your kindred and wealth which 
you have gained with labour and your trade which you fear 

may come to a stand-still and your spacious dwellings which 
please you be dearer to you than God and His Apostle and 
efforts in His path, then wait until God issues His behest : and 
God shall never guide the transgressors."* And every student 
of Islam knows how under the severest trials the Prophet 
did not allow his firmness and constancy in the cause of God 
to be shaken Every time that the news of the death of any 
of his childien or other relatives or friends was communicated to 
him, he received it with quiet resignation and muttered between 
his sacred lips-" We are all for God, and to Him must we all 
return."t He bore calmly the weight of persecution, and when 
overtures of a compromise were made to him he disdainfully 

* Quru.n, ix. 24. 

t lbz'dii. 151. 
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refused to tempori::;e with his persecutors. Abu Taleb, the octogen

arian uncle of the Prophet, hard pressed by the Quraish, tried 

to persuade his nephew that he might desist from preaching the 

new gospa.l, but he remained firm anrl resolute and was prepared 

to lose his ttncle's love but never certainly the pleasure of God, for 

he said in reply:-" 0 my uncle, though they set the sun on my 

right hand and the moon on my left to persuade me, yet while 

God comma,mds me I will not renounce my purpo:ie." And surely 

his n.n.;;wer would hn.ve been exactly the same if he had been 

persuaded by a.U his wives collectively, including the noble 

Khadeejah and the beautiful Ayesha. And yet they would have 

us believe that the Prophet was sensual ! 

An extract from the writing of Stanley Ln.ne Poole will we 

h \J8 form 1. fitting conclusion to the pte<sent pa.per. The learned 

gentleman writes:-

" 1,o say that Mohammad was a voluptuary is false. The 

simple austerity of his daily life, to the very last, his hard mat 

for sleeping on, his plain food, his self-imposed menial work, point 

him out as an ascetic rather than a voluptu,lry in most senses 

of the word ......... It is a melancholy spectacle to see professedly 

Christian biographers gloating over the stories and fables of 

Mohammad's domqstic relations like the writers and readers of 

society journals. It is, of course, a fact that whilst the Prophet 

allowed his followers only four wives he took more than a 

dozen himself; but be it remembered that ......... he never di-

vorced one of his wives, that all of them save one were widows• 
......... Several of these marriages must have been entered 

into from the feeling th1:1,t those women whose husbands had fallen 

in bn.ttlo, for the faith, and who had thus been left unprotected 

had ~1 claim upon the generosity of him who pro»1pted the fight. 

Other· maeriages were contracted from motives of policy, in order 

to c0nciliate the heads of rival factions .......... Perhaps the 

strongest reason-one of which it is impossible to over-estimate 

the force- that impelled Mohammad to take wife after wife was 

his desire for male offspring ........... After all, the overwhelming 

argument is his fidelity to his first wife. When he was little more 
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than a boy he married Khadeejah, who was fifteen years older 
than himself, with all the added age that women gain so quickly 
in the East. For tive and twenty years Mohammad remained 
faithful to his elderly wife and when she was sixty-five, and they 
might ha.ve celebrated their silver~wedding, he was as devoted to 
her as when first he married her. During all these years there was 
never a brea,th of scandal and thus far Mohammad's life will bear 
microscopic scrutiny. Then Khadeejah died; and though he married 
many women afterwards, some of them rich in youth and beauty, 
he never forgot his old wife, and loved her best to the end. 
. . . . . . . .. This loving tender memory of an old wife laid in the 
grave belongs only to a noble nature; it is not to be looked for 

in a volu ptua1y." 

M. ATA-UR-RAHMAN. 
Rajshalu: Bengal. 
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QuPanic APguments of the 
C:reatoPship of God. 

The following is a pa.per addressed by the Promised Messiah 
in 1878 to the noted Arya Samajists of that time offering a 
reward of Rs. 500 to the successful refuter. It deals with Me
tempsychosis, a well known tenet of the Arya Samaj. vVc give 

below the English rendering of the paper. The original is in 

Urdu and may be found in a compilation styled " Eady Writings 
of the Promised Messiah." To rightly understand the arguments 
it must be remembered that they are meant to expose the incon
sistencies of the Arya, faith. The semblance of petitio prz'ncipii 
in some of them is thus dispelled. 

THE CONFUTATION OF METElvf P:SYCHOSIS AND A 

COMP A.RISON OF 'rHE PHILOSOPHY OE' THE 
VEDAS AND THE QURAN. 

The following learned men of the Ary~t Samnj ,1,re · challenged 

to answer it and a reward of Rs. 500 is offered to the confuter:

(1) Pandit Kharak Singh. 
(2) Swami Pandit Daya Nand. 
(3) Bawa Narain Singh. 
(4) .Munshi Jevan Das. 
(.5) Munshi Kanhaya Lall. 

(G) Munshi Bakhtawar Singh, Editor of the A,ya Darpan. 
(7) Babu Sarda Parshad. 
(8) }lunshi Sharampat. 

(!J) Munshi Indar Man. 

The first principle of the Arya Samaj which is the basis of 
:Metempsychosis is that there is no Creator of the Universe and 
that -n,ll souls are self-existent and eternal like God Himself. 

I contend that this principle is false. To base Metem

psychosis on it is to base one falsehood on another. The Quran 

which is .,he source of Islam has conclusively proved the necessity 

of God's Creatorship. \Ve give below, as we promised, the argu

ments brought forward by the. Quran to be compared with the 
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arguments of the Vedas on the same theme which we demand 
from the supporters of the Vedas. 

ut A rzu,nent.-The iirst argument is from the eff'ect to the 
cause. Vide the Quran, Chapter Raad, Section 13, .; JS _;.J ta. .U I 
J y.l I !,)A l ,1 t r' ; " God is the Creator of all things, for He is 

Unique in His person and attributes. With Uniqueness He 
combines the quality of having all things under His control." The 
argument can be exhibited in the First Figure of Syllogism 
thus:-

Minor Premiss.-God is Unique and has every thing 
under His control. 

MaJor Premiss.-Every thing which is Unique and has 
every thing else under its control is the creator oi 
every thing existent beside itsel£ 

Conclusion.-God is the creator of every thing. 
(First ,Figure, Barbara.) 

The minor premiss is admitted by the opposite side and all 
theists. The proof of the major premiss is this that if God were 
not the Creator of every thing besides Himself in spite of His 
being Unique and the Controller of the Universe and if every 
thing else were like Him eternal and self-existent, He could not 
be called Unique and could not be the Controller. He could not 
be Unique because uniqueness men.ns that there shl):ild be none 
like Him. If God is not the Creator of the souls, the souls will 
be like Him in being eternal and self-existent. To think of one 
thing like the Supreme Being in one p:l.rtieular is to admit the 
possibility of His co-partners which is evidently absurd and what 
leads to absurdity is itself absurd. Therefore the supposition that 
the souls are self'-existent and eternal like God is false. 

God could not be the Controller on the above hypothesis, 
becallse control means to govern others and to subdue and sub
ject them to ones will. God could not sulxlue self-existent souls 
tor self-existence means self-dependence. A self-dependent thing 
is self-supporting and what is self-supporting does not stand in 
need of a cause or supporter of its being. When all souls are 
self-existent and self-dependent like God we can not suppose one 
of them dependent upon another. But what is admitted by both 
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sides is that all the souls without exception are under the control 
of God which means that none of them is self-existent }:ml 

uncrea,tcd like God. 
:?11d /1 q[itmcnt.--Thc second argument is from the effect to 

t.he cause. Vidc the Quran, chapter Al-Furqan. 
! :i .>.iii ~ J .;.; '-->.:.. JJ 1"1-. ; u.\. .. J I , .. ,;i U:? 1.:. gJ 0 ~ (J 

i.e., He has no riv~i in His kingdom and He has cren.ted and 
determined every thing. 'fhe reason of His creatorship is t;1i1t 
everything is delimited and cannot step outside the bounds of its 
limitation. The argument can be reduced to the syllogistic form 

Lhus :-

11£ajor Premiss.-Every determined thing has a <leter
m1ner. 

1Jtfinor Premiss.-Every atom of ma,tter and every soul is 
determined. 

Condusion.-Evcry atom of matter and every soul has a 

a determiner. 
(1st Figure, Barbara.) 

The proof of the minor premiss, i.e., the determination of all 
things, is this that the properties of all material things and all 
snub ;i,dmit of incre;1s0. Man has two eyes but he could bo im
ngiiwd to have four, two on the face and two on the occiput, so 
th;tt he might have no difficulty in seeing things before and be
hind. There is no doubt that the posscs1-,ion of four eyes, is 
doubly useful and nearer perfection than having two. Man has 
no ·wings hut he could be imagined to have them like birds. The 
hunrnn mind too is hound within certain limits, eg., it can not 
know many things without a teacher and is not immune from the 

inthwnce of external circumstances as we see the instantaneous 
deeny of its faculties in lunacy or inebriation. Man could be im
agi 1wd to he free from all these defects. The <1ue~tion is, whether 
man lacks these perfections of his own choice or subject to the 
dd;(•naination of something else. If it is answered that it is 

man's own choice to be imperfect, it is evidently false, for no man 
wants t,o ho imperfect. And if the answer is that the imperfec
ti(ms arc t.hc result of a determination in which man has no hand, 
we lnve :dmittcd the existence of the Creator. 
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_vd A rg;mte1tt. -ln the thinl ,1rgument we prove the cor.
dusion by Reductio ad a!Jsurd:tm. Viele the Quran-
~ J 11 l J '"'-' I Y'" I l ! _,.:o..b.. 1 ! - 0 _,:.;.J l.s-..J l ('"' 1 I ~ ,J,;, ;~-" 0 ...:- l ;il.:>. 1 I 

0) ;h:~.-LlAJ ! (--" i l U.1) 1,} I y,.. ('A> ,>..\S- i I • 0 J ~ p 11 ~ 
• 

i.e., Were they created without a creator or did they create 

thcmsolves ? Or have they created the heavens and the earth ? 
Or do they possess the inexhaustible sources of wisdom and 

knowlerlg·e by which they have known themselves to be eternal ? 

Or are they free and not subject to the control of anything, so 
that wh\m they have no controller, it may be argued that they 

have no creator '1 

In this argument five alternatives of the uncreatedness of the 
souls have been mentioned in such a way that their falsehood is 
apparent. The first alternative, i.e., the creation of a non-exi::;tent 
thing without a cause is false becaus0 it involves a determination 

without a determiner. Something is wanted to prcfor existence 
t:J non-existence, for choice is impossible without some thing to 
ma.kc the choice. 

The second alternative, i.e., the souls should be their own 

creators, is false, for it presupposes the existen~'.; of a thing before 
it cumes into existence. If every thing were to be its own cre
ator that would imply its existence before it existed which is 

absurd. 
The third alternative, i.e., everything should be the final 

cause and the creator of the umverse is false for it gives rise to a 
plurality of divinities which is unanimously rejected and it is also 
allied to ,1rguing in a circle. 

The fourth alternative i.e. the possession of inexhaustible 
sources of knowled60 by man is impossible for the finite can not 

contain infinities. 
rrhe fifth altcrna,trve, i.e., the freedom of man from external 

control, is also impossible, for man depends on some things for his 
perfection. rro call a dependent thing free is to reconcile the 

contradictories which is impossible. 
Now when the existence of things without a creator has been 

proved false, its contradictory must be true. Therefore the necessity 

of a creator is proved. 
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.;.tit Argument.--rfhe fourth argument in the Quran is 111 

the form of an cnthymeme. Vide Chap. Alhashr, section 28-
.__;i ....... J l "' t..,.., ~ l iJ) ;.a..J 1 .__;~ J L~J l _,-J l~J l 1,.JJ I J"' 

God is Llw creator and the inventor of our bodies and the moulder 
of our forms for ho possesses all perfections the mind can imagine. 
Therefore Ho is able to creat,e things out of nothing for to create 
something out of nothing is one of the perfections a thing may 
possess. The argument can be cast in the first figure of the 
syllogism. 

Major premiss.-All prefections are found in God. 

1/llhzor perm-iss.- To create something out of nothing is a 
perfection. 

Conclusz'on.-rro create something out of nothing is in the 
power of God. 

rl'hc proof-of the minor premiss is this that its contradictory, 
i.e., inability to create anything without the·help of matter out of 
which it should be created is a great drawback in the power of 
creation. Suppose all existent matter were exhausted, then the 
work of ~reation would stop and God would be utterly powerless 
to make anything. 11

0 think of God subject to such mishaps is 
equal to denying His divinity. Moreover, it is an admitted prin
ci pie of theism that the possession of all perfoctions by the Divine 
Being is a condition of His divinity. No imaginable power should 
Le wa11 ting in Him. Reason requires that the chain of creation 
should terminate at Him. His attributes of eternity and self
existence should not be shared by other beings. Every right 
minded person can understand that the manifestation of a higher 
power is nearer to perfection than that of a lower order. '\¥hen 
the mere ac\justmcnt of the universe is counted as a perfection of 
the Divine Being, we can imagine how immensely perfect His 
power would be if the power of creating things out of nothing 
were attributed to Him. rrhus the minor premiss is proved 
beyond a shadow of doubt. 

The proof of the Major premiss is this that if the Divine 
Being is deficient in some attributes, His deficiency is either due 
to His own choice or the choice of something else. The first alter
native is false for no body likes himself to be deficient in any-
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thing. }1un_'.UV0r when the cidiciency exists from eternity there 

<..:an be tw q1wstion uf God's choice in the nutter. The other alter

native suppuses the existence of a being who ha:; set limits to the 
power;:; of Uod ; or that the cc1use of the 1:,hortcoming is in God's 

own congenital we,1kness. In either c,1se He is unfit for Divine 

Work. Therefore such suppositions as upset the idea of Divinity 
are false. Hence God has unlimited p:.nver of creaLion. 

Fift!t A1:g-ument.--The fifth argument is a hypothetico
categoricaJ syllogism. Vide the Quran: 

11..~) 1,J.J I 1d j .,;,.L ~ ... lb , .. i :;,t:.. ->-"-? 0 ,,, l:,;l,:,., i-1..i· l-t-"" ! v.,1 t.la.~ J; r$.jiti. .. i 

He creates you in the wombs of your mothers behind thre~ 

dark curta:ns on different patterns. To each limb He o·i ves a 
,':) 

sepa,rate form and function till He breathes life in the lifeless body. 

Darkness can not hinder Him. The creation of multifarious kinds 
a.ml properties is not difficult for Him and He does not find any diffi
culty in continuing the work of creation for ever and ever. This 
j:-,; yoltr Rab who supports the creation. rrl1e manifcsVttion of His 

unlimited power is a proof of Hi&. Rabubiat, i.e., t•) bring into 
being from nothingness. Had he been a mere a·~juster like a 

carpGnter or some other craftsnrnn, the work of creation could not 
be carried on continuously, the materials would h:1vc been exhaust
ed some time or other and He would have had to stop His work. 

In such a case God could not be sure of success in His creative 

attempts every time. In brief, if something is incap:1ble of creat

ing anything out of nothing, it ca.n not poss3ss unlimited power of 

c.;reation, for He creates one thing after ano~hcr in a regular suc
cession ;-:i,nd never lets the work of cre::1tio:i stop. Therefore God 
is not merely like a carpenter or mason, otherwise the work of 

creation would have come to a standstill. 
Tlw argument can be syllogically expressed-

1.i/ajor Premiss.-lf a thing must possess unlimited power 
of creation, it must also be able to create existence out 
of nothingness. 

Jviinor Prevtiss.-God must possess unlimited power of 
creation. 

Conclusion.-God must be able to create existence out of 
nothingness. 

(Modus povens of the Hypothetico-cat~gorical syllogism.) 
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'l'he proof of the Major premiss: Reason requires that when 

an artisan of whom we have admitted that he is never hampered 

by want of anything in his creations begins his work, he must 

have at his command all things necessary for his creations in all 

quantities and at all times. Such a command over the supply of 

things can never be complete unless the artisan is able himself to 

cren,tc every requisite for hi . ., art. The supply of requisites in a11 
(p1antities and at all times when the creation of such requisites is 

not in t,he p(nver of the artisan, can he imagained to be exhausted. 

No argument can be produced to prove the contrary. The reason 

is evident. 'l'he meaning of the proposition that th~: accomplish

ment of this thing is not emirely in the pow0r uf su and so is 
identical with the meaning of the proposition that so and so may 
sumetime fail. to do it. Therefore unlimited povv0r is necessary 

for C:)ntinuous and successful creation. F'or the same reason no 

human artisan can be called the Creator of any thing. We often 

hear n, craftsman apologising for delay by saying that he is noi 
God so that every thing should be produced a,t his command and 
that he is unable to m2mufacture anything unless he has the 

materials for that. All know that for a perfect maker the power 

of creating matter is necessary. It is not true that no new child 

can be born unless some one has died or that the child in the 
womb must remain lifeless till a soul has quitted its body. 

The proof of the major is apparent from that of the minor. 

It is also evident that if the necessity of the unlimited power of 

creation in the Divine Being is not admitted, creation of things 

would <lepend upon some chance coincidences but, as we have said 

befrffl\ chance may not be favourable in time of need. But creative 
acts like the breathing of the soul in the body require an unfailing 

i:mpply. Therefore the creator must possess an unlimited power of 

creation. 
6tlt Argu·ment.-The sixth argument is in the form of an 

epicheircma. Viele the Qumn, chap. II, 256. 
= J ... ""J , i.$; t,,_ ,J 1 13 ll .J :n.... ~ .)..o. 1; » r J½J I J""°J 1 ;• ll l ,.J 1 » !..U 1 

-l?J»11.,$;[,.) 

God has the eternal right of worship from all creation. 'l'here 

is no one to share it with Him. The reason is this that He lives 
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rom etcrnit,y tu d,t:'.rnity and He 1s the supporter of every thing i.e., 

He is it. who J.S keeping up the existence of every thing in every 
moment. He does not slumber and does not sleep. Now when 
life of every thi11g depends upon Hirn, it is plain that He is the 

Creator and the :Master of a11 things. The Syllogistic form of the 
argument i::-; this:-

I st Syllogism. 
Jif/uor.- God has the eternal and exclusive right of wor

ship from all things. 
Jf ajor.-\Vho has the exclusive and eternal right of worship 

must he from eternity to eternity and must be the 
supporter of all things. 

Conclus£011.--God is from eterniy to eternitty a.nd is the 
supporter of all things. 

\·Vith the conclusion of the last syllogism as the minor we 

construct a new syllogism. 

2nd Syllogz'sm. 
Minor.-God is from eternity to eternity and is the sup

porter of aU things 
.J!ajor.-Whatever is from eternity to eternity and is the 

supporter of all things mus be their creator. 
C,nclusion.-God is the creator of all things. 

The minor of the 1st syllogism i.e., God ha.s the eternal ex
clusive right of worship from all things is admitted by our opponents. 
The major of the 1st syllogism, that is, he who has exclusive and 
t;ternal right of worship from all things must he from eternity to 
eternity and the supporter of all things, is thus proved. If God 
is not eternal we have to suppo8c that time was ,vhen He was not 
and time will be when He ,vill not be. In both alternativ~ the 
eternal right of worship is out of question. But as aforesaid the 
proposi.tio11 of the eternal right is true. Therefore the proposition 
that God is not from eternity to eternity is false. 

In the same way if the existence of other things does not 
depend upon Him, His existence is not necessary for their conti
nuance. On this supposition God will not be the real cause of 
things. A real cause is distinguishable from an apparent cause in 
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the following manner. An apparent cause is one the existence of 
which is not necessary for the continuation of its effect, e.g., a man 
throws a stone and dies in the very act. The stone would be mov
ing after his death. If the God of the Arya Samaj1sts is an 
appa,rent cause like this, He could be supposed to die without 
disturbing the universe. According to Pandit Dyanand who has 
put it down in his Satyarath Prakash to the detriment of mono

theism and according to Pandit Kharak. Singh who has followed 
him blirnlly, it is written in the Vedas that all souls and all atoms 
of matter are independent of God for their creation and life and 
that He has the same relation with His creation as the carpenter 
with the chair he makes and the potter with the pitcher, £.e., God 
is not the supporter of things. From this it follows that as the 
pitchers made by a. potter and the chairs by a carpenter last even 
al'tcr the death of the operatives, the universe too should not feel 
the death of God. Thus the opinion of the Pandit that God is 
like the operatives in His creative acts is the result of false 
analogy. I wish he would have conceived God a1:, the supporter 
so that he might not have been reduced to t,he acceptance 
of a theory which admits of the possibility of the existence 
of things after the death of God. But perhaps this too is in the 
Vedas. Otherwise, I can not believe that the Pandit has any doubt 
about th.is attribute of God which is self-evident. If the : Pandit 
accepts God as the supporter of all existence ,why does he compare 
Him with operatives? What reasons do the Vedas give in support 
of this? ':rhus both premisses of the first syllogism are proved. The 
minor of the second syllogism is the conclusion of the 1st. 
Therefore the minor premiss of the syllogism is proved. The 
major of the 2nd syllogism, z".e., the supporter of all t.hings who i1 
from eternity to eternity is also their creator, is true because sup
porter means that he is the condition of their life on whose pre
sence depends their existence and on whose absence follows their 
non-existence. This is equal to saying that God 11 the cause or 
creator of existence. 

TIMUR. 
M. A. 0. College, Aligarh. 
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OuP Conception of God. 
The right concepton of God is the foundation stone of 

all religions. God being the fountain-head of knowledge and 
the source of all light and spiritual learning it ought to be 
the first and foremost concern of every human being to form a 
right conception of God. Almost all the revealed religions of 
the world proclaim, as if with beat of drum, the unity and oneness 
of God, yet on analysis the lamentable fact comes to light that most 
fat.a.I errors have crept into the teachings of some religions 
and that by this time it has become difficult to identify even some 
of the most prominent faiths of the world with true unitarianism. 
Our belief in God must remain imperfect if it be not backed up by 
a true conception of Him. Any falling off in the correctness of 
our conception about the Supreme Being must mean a drawback 
in our belief in God. An imperfect belief weakens the very 
t·__.xture of our moral being; it is therefore imperatively essential 
that our conception of God must not be faulty 

The very idea of the existence of God implies that all perfect 
attributes must centre in Him with perfect exclusiveness. The 
existence of God is certainly incompatible with any thing like 
imperfection. 

Theru should be nothing that might set a limitation in any 
wn,y to His Almighty power. To say that He the all-powerful God 
of the universe could not do this or that thing without such and 
1-mch an element is really ascribing weakness to Him and thus 
hringing Him down to the level of mankind. The absolute power 
nf God and His perfect almightiness must be looked upon as a sine 
qNa non of a true belief in God or His existence will have to be 
regarded as little better than a figment of the imagination. If God 
exists at all, as all the revealed faiths believe in all earnestness He 
does, He must exist with perfect and unquestionable attributes. 

Islam has realised the importance of this fundamental step, 

a.nd has cleared the point beyond even a shadow of doubt. 
The first thing to be understood in this connection is the 

unity and oneness of God. Almost all the faiths extant on the 
surface of the earth with the exception o£a few poor creatures of 
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fleeting fancy which are daily and hourly cropping up and dying 
out in the tumultuous phenomenon of the religious struggle of the 
present day arc at one in believing in the unity of God, but on 
deeper scrutiny the perfect idea of oneness and absolute unity 
is, to the chagrin of all right thinking men, found to be lacking. 
Indeed the lack is deplorable and I cannot help exposing it in the 
interests of sound religion. 

rrhe unity and oneness of God involves at the very outset the 
absolute absL~nce of defocts and drawbacks in His attributes or, what 
is the same thing, the one true God of the Universe must possess 
unmistakeably all the perfect attributes conceivable or inconceivable 
and must at the same time be free from all conceivable or incon
ceivable faults and failings. 

As for instance, if we hold that He, like us the frail dwellers 
of this planet, is unable to bring anything into existence out of 
nothing and that the law of " nothing can come out of nothing" 
holds good in His case also, we surely stand guilty of tampering 
with the conception of the Unity of God. He is then no better 
than a designer or artificer, and His power is fairly on a par with 
the power of a mechanic or an Engineer. 

I have often heard people, sometimes even men of consider
able learning, say how is it possible that something may come out 
of nothing. They say that no man has ever been able to in
vent means to effect it and therefore the creed that Go<l can create 
something out of nothing is highly unscientific and thoroughly 
irrational. With all due deference to the logical profoundity and 
reasoning acumen of such class of thinkers, we beg to dissent and 
take t,his opportunity to point out that on close consideration the 
objection will turn out to be resting on a feeble fallacy which can 
be exploded even by a puff of argument. Science with all its 
charm and force is purely an outcome of human brain. It is surely 
the sum-total of human experience and observation. It is the col
lected wisdom of generations after generations of mankind. It 
decidedly contains a world of useful facts and valuable truths. 
Quite recognising the immense value and the lofty status of 
science in the realm of knowledge and the domain of learning 
one has to face the painful truth that science contains a lot of 
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c1ncstion;tblc elements. Thus th(: scop.; of science, besides bJing 
1urrow .. xl to the huma.n sphere, is not proof against error. In 
order to grasp the real character of the laws of science, the scope 
of science must not be lost sight of. When science can not move 
beyond the cra.bbod h:rroove of human experience, its verdicts must, 
compatibly with reason, be limited in applicability to human 
thoughts and act.s. To carry it beyond this is to exhaust its 
efficacy hopelessly. 

The problem of God lies beyond our senses which are the only 
gateways of scientific lore and is therefore clearly out of bounds for 
scientific research and investigation. The matter is now clear, and 
there ought to be no difficulty in understanding it. 

Reverting again to the objection that something cannot come 
out of nothing, it appears to carry its own refutation with it,self. 
Speaking scientifically, the assertion that nothing can come out of 
nothing can only be considered in a restricted sense. That is to 
s,1.y, in the scope of science which is nothing but the limited sphere 
of human experience and observation it has not; yet been found 
possible nor is there any likelihood to find it po:;sible in future 
remote or near, to bring something out of nothing. So far it is 
con:;istent with reason and no sane mind can afford to deny it. 
But the attempt to extend the applicability of this rule of science 
to the superhuman domain is a wild goose chase and is sure to 
result in the confusion of mind. Every one who thinks at all will 
he prepared to hold that human resources have not yet been able 
lo create something out of nothingness, bui it does not imply thai 
even God cannot do it. To judge God by the weak imperfect 
human standard is a crude sort of wisdom. The difficulty there
fore is purely of our own making. Divine power is infinitely above 
human weakness and cannot, unless of course it is entirely shorn 
of the divine character, be brought within the narrow compass of 
human under.standing. 

There has of lale grown a tendency to smell out science m 
every nook and corner of religion. It has gone a great way to
wards smothering rationalism in religion. Prior to the study of 
religion a clear line of demarcation ought to be drawn between 
physical science and spiritual knowledge. An insight into the 
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chn.ractefistics of physical science ought to be the ve1·y first rung 
in the ladder of scientific lea,rning. 'rhis when properly grasped, 

brings us face to fi1-Je with the inevitable reality : that science 
being the net result of human experience and observation cannot 
t,rospass upon the ultra-human plane \vithuut producing stupefac

tion r-f human mind. The multiplicity of Gods which is the s0rdid 
pins:; of the..\'J.'>_;ligiDus, wJrld t·)day owes it-, tn'.)rhid existence to the 
fact that with the a,rlvancJ of sJience the rn--1.t,crictlly mincl::d were 
so much en1.·n0nred of its wonder-working- charms that in the 
absence of any satisfactory religious guide they beg;111 to evolve 
the God-ide:1 out of t\e laws of science. An ids..)'1 that flows from 
a human source could scarc1Jly be expJct,ed to be frue from human 

tin<:;,~. Hence it w11s that the dir:;abilities of man wern freely ex-. 
tt,ri:l,~.d to God in ;,:yme quarters. But :1s tho gr01c;p of science was 
v·\rying in different quarters, so all conc:;ptions of God which were 
1):)rn and bred in the household of physical s,:;tonce were in some 
c,tses poles apart from one another. If God was held to be a 
mere mechanic by some, He wa'l b2lieved t,,.> bJ divisible by others. 
ff Pantheistic propa,~,mda grew apace her0, fJ0lyt;he1stic movement 
sprang up there. In i:;hort, th:1nks to the prolific character of 

science misconstrued, there was such a fine array of deities that an 
1mquiror w.:is speedily lost in the labyrinthine mc1ws of divine 
pictures. As a consequence, God, the creator, tho supportor, the 
:mstainor, and the m'1intainer of the univernc cam0 to be considered 
in some learned quarters as an hallucination of the fevered brain 
and a creature of the dennnted imagination. 

All this trouble arose not because science is an obstacle in 
the way of spiritual acquirements, but because the proper scope of 
~cience ha,s not been wisely demarcated. 

In order therefore to form a clear and correct idea aboub 

God it must be taken to heart with all clearness that whatever is 
beyond human senses is distinctly above the range of science. 
Science is an instrument of inestimable value for human progress 
if held within its proper bounds, but it must be a means of incal
culable magnitude for mental confusion if c,1rried beyund its sphere. 
Every~hing is not fish that comes to the net-work of science. 

'rho unity of God is an ultra-rational question, and cannot 
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hut be solved by supernatural 1w·an8. lt will be mere labour lost 

and ti1wi waRted to indlllge in the nud endeavour to know the 

unknowablc. Unless God Himself come;; to our rescue it is difficult 

or rather impossible for our intellect to hit upon the true concep

tion of God. Here come8 the stage when the necessity of divine 

revelation is keenly felt. If we are left on the tender mercies of 

human talcntJ our case i8 certainly hopeless in this respect. The 
world has already suffered terribly at the hands of human wisdom 

unaided by divine inspiration. The atmosphere is filled with 

wroug twtions ahont the Supreme Being. A horrible scene of 

grotesque divinities and gruesome deities meets our view and what 

ought t,o have been the centre of human reverence,_ respect, 

and regard is cruelly made an object of ridicule. What is 

more amazing is the attempt in some educated and sensible 

quarters to represent God as a dependent being which is 
evidently a contradiction in terms. Still more astonishing 

is the fact that even the wise and sagacious Europe and 
America have formed a conception of God which admits of His 
being divisible to the extent of begetting a son. We wish that 

the idea of sonship may not be taken in a literal sense which 
give::; rise to the repulsive phase of divisibility, but it may be 

understood in the sense in which every righteous prophet of God 

who imbibes spiritual wisdom and strength directly from the 

divine source without any earthly intervention and who loses his 
personality in divine love and is therefore wrapped up entirely in 
the divine mantle, claims to be the son of God. If our Christian 

friends mean this much by the term son, no sane person can 
have any hesitation in agreeing with them. But if on the cont
rary, some sort of literal character is ascribed to the idea of son

ship we beg to take serious exception to it, as it Reems to us to 

partake of the nature of divisibility in God, because the son in its 
literal sense is part and parcel of the father. 

Having dealt with the helplessness of scientific research to 
produce the true conception of God, I now proceed to lay before 

my readers the conception of God as given in the holy book of 
Islam-

i .).• l l _,;J ,.1 ~ 1J; ,).J y. ~ _, ~ ~ .).•.'4J 1 ill I ~.o. l a.lJ I,.-~ 
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"Say, God is one, God i::3 n ,t dep;n-:lent on anything. He does 
not beget nor is He begotten and there is none like Him." 

How briefly and yet beautifully and completely the conception 
of God is summed up in these few words. This is the special 
characteristic of the Holy Quran that it avoids unnecessary verbi
age and expounds every thing in such clear, succint and definite 
terms that the idea comes home to the mind. To begin with, 
tlw word i.U l in the terminology of the Holy Quran is the name 
of a B0ing who is free from all defects and drawbacks and possesses 
all powers and attributes. Such a being is the God of Islam. As a 
further description of this being the Holy Quran says in the words 
quoted above that He is absolutely single in His attributes and is 
not dependent on any thing for His purpose. His attributes are 
not at all shared by any other than Himself and He can dispense 
with everything for the exec:ution of His purpose. Matter and 
soul need not co-exist with Him eternally for help in the exercise 
of His creative faculty. 

·wherever there is any thing, He is the sole creator of it. 
Here it will not be out of place to deal with an objection 

or two. Sometimes it is heard alleged that it can not be conceived 
how God created matter and soul out of nothingness. 

Secondly they say that when man has some attributes in 

common with God as mercy and anger, why can not God be a 

mere de~igner like man. It likeness is admissible is one case 
it ought to be allowable in other cases also ; if sameness 
in one respect does not interfere· with His Godhead there is no 
reason why it should interfere with it in otl1er respects. The first 
objection is simply a re-iteration of the theory that the creation of 
something out of nothing is a scientific impossibility. Man can 
conceive only what can be brought within the purview of his 
senses, the only avenues of knowledge. Whatever lies beyond t,he 
field of sensuous action is inconceivable to man. All the attributes 
of God are therefore inconceivable from the view point of hum.an 
mode of action. Can man, with any stretch of mental faeu:ty, 
conceive eternity and infinity. A finite and determinate being 
hedged round by so many limitations on all sides cannot form a 
clear, vivid conception of a Being without beginning and end 
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Can man. ng11.i11 form any expiicit conception of seeing without t,he 

organ of sight ? Yet he believes with all sincerity of purpose that 
God :-,()(;:-; without eyes. Can he further conceive that knowledge 

can exist without mind ? Yet he entertains not a vestige of doubt 
that God is the knower of all that happens in any form in the 

heavens above and the earth hcJow, without the possession of 
anything like human mind. Instances can be multiplied in any 

number ; all the working of God will be found to be perfectly incon
ceivable by human mind. It ought to be so in the fitness of things. 
Human mind seated as it is in a material body cannot conceive 
any thing except what comes to it through the .senses, the superna
tural sphere being totally a tern, £nccgnita for it, can not fall within 
the scope of its cumprchension. 

~rhe second point that man and God have Hume attributes in 

common needs to he met, advisedl.y. The common element in man's 

and God's a,ttribute8 has in each individual case a material difference 
which holds true in the matter now before us. Mercy and anger 
arc the common attrihut?s of G?d and mai,1 and so desi~ing can 
also be a common attnbute without dvtrnntc:nt to the idea of 
Godho,d. 

True, God is merciful but He is meri::jful without possessing 
a human heart. Equally true, He has anger, b(1t His anger does 

not imply the possession of human heart. He can display mercy 

and anger without standing in need of human heart, whereas man 

can show mercy and anger only when his mind is in thorough work

ing order. Here lies the difference. Mercy and anger are present in 
both cases but in one case are dependent on the previous existence 
of mind whereas in the other case no such d0pendence i~ necessary. 
Independence of any working material is the distinguishing feature 
of the divine attributes. Taking the case of creation man does 
make things like God but the same difference must be allowed to 

charncterise God's creation. Man cannot create anything inde
pendently of matter already extant, whereas God can do so with 
pcrfoct independence of any previous existence. Next comes the 

point that God does neither b2get nor is He begotten. Perfection 
dumands singleness. The very idea of duality or plurality sets at 
nong}1t the idea of perfection. Two separate existences cannot 

concBivably be found without a clear distinction between them. 
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If there is no difference the existencJ:-; fa.11 under the definition 
of oneness Perfect sameness and complete identity are simply other 
names for oneness. If God begets another God, both can not be 

perfect so long as they occur to us as two distinct beings. If 
one is imperfect, it is not begotten of a perfect being. In short, 

the power of begetting can not square with the attribute of 

perfection. 
The concluding portion of this short chapter completes the 

idea contained in the previous one. " There is none like Him." 
The existence of two or more perfect Beings is an impossibility. 
We recognise beings as distinct and separate from one another 
only when each of them has peculiar features not found in others, 
hence each one is distinguished by a noticeable lack which goes to 
neutralise the idea of perfection. So for perfection entire and 

ubsolute, as should be the characteristic of God, oneness and self
sufficient singleness combined with perfec~ independence are in
dispensable requisites. To sum up, the Islamic conception of God 

is that He is the sole possessor of all perfect attributes free from 
all defects and drawbacks. He is perfectly independent in the 

exercise of His attributes and, as the perfection of His attributes 
consistently with reason demand, He is without a parallel in all of 
His attributes. 

ABDUL HAQUE. 
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Notes and Comments. 
PROORE.SS OF THE AHMADIYY A 

MOVEMENT. 

We are glad to state· that the Ahma.diyya movemeni is 
making a satisfactol'y progress and gaining more and mo1·e 
adherents from among the Muslims. Our present leader, Haz
rat Maulawi Noor-ud-Din, is consta,ntly receiving applications 
from persons inha.biting the remote corners of India ·for admission 
into the Ahmadiyya sect. Demand is also made for missionaries to 
be sent to the different parts of the Indian continent and occasionally 
he has to send a pa,rty of his followers to distant places to prn.ich 
not only to the Muslims but also to the followers of other creeds: 
Besides, we are ~onstantly receiving visitors noi only from the 
different provinces of India but also from foreign countries and 
the members of this sect are to be found not only in India but 
also in Afghanistan, Ceylon, China, Arabia, East Africa and 
Egypt. Of foreign countries Afghanistan claims the largest 
share of the Ahmadees. There two of our brothers were put 
to death, one by the present Amir and the other by his father, 
for accepting Ahmad as the Promised Mahdi and Messiah 
and for declaring war for the propagation of religion to be illegal 
and the bloody Mahdi to be a myth. The object of these cold
blooded murders was to prevent the Ahmadiyya movement from 
gaining a footing in Afghanistan, but these murden far from 
serving this object have only resulted in increasing the number 
of ihe Ahmadee11 in Afghanistan where they are now counted 
by tho11sa.nd11. The· Ahmadees there now enjoy g1·ea.ter liberty than 
they did before and num hers of them come eYery year io 
Qadian to initiate themselves into the ieachings of the Ahmad
iyya. sect and some of them haYe actually setiled ai Qadian. 111 
iheae parts of India where the number of Ahmadees is ye, very 
1mall1 they are not immune fl'Om biUer persecution at the hands ef 
non-Ahmadi Hu11111lmans. 'l'his is particularly tile ease with our 
brothres in the North-West ~.,rontier Province where they are be
ing put io every possible trouble by their fanatical neighbours for 
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holding peaceful views and f.Jr preilehiu5 against Ghasiism, bloody 
Mahdi and warrior Messiah. Only recently a daring dacoity was 
committed on the houses or two of our brothers at Swabi in the 
Peshawar District. As soon as we learnt of this affair, we atr 
once drew the attention or the Chief Commissioner, N. W. r. 
ProYine&, to this regrettable incident, pointing out tha\ 
fanaticism lay at the ro<>t ot' this crime, and we are glad to learn 
thfl.t the authorities have made a searching inquiry into the 
al:fa.ir and have inflicted a he1wy fine on the fanatical persecutors 
of our brothers. Som• time a.go we referred in these pages to 
the persecution which the Ahmadiyya community in Malabar 
was suffering at the hands of the Mussalmans of the old school 
and the following letter which our leader has only recently received 
from Cannanore (Malabar) shows that our sect is progressing there 
in 5pite of the persecution:-

To His Holiness the Khaleefatul MaReeh Moula.na Ha.keem 
N ooruddeen Sahib. 

May it please your Holiness, 
We the undersigned inhabitants of Cannanore most humbly 

and respectfully beg your Holiness to be so good as to enroll our 
names on the register of the followers of the Promised Messiah 
and to be gracious enough to pray to Almighty God for our future 
felicity and prosperity. 

"\V c are the young fellows of the station who are threatened 
with every kind of ill treatment in the cause of the mission 
founded by the Promised Messiah and Mahdi. In conclusion 
we beg to add nothing more than to request your Holiness to be 
gracious enough to pray for us t@ lead us in the path on which our 
Prophet and his disciples were led. 

Your Holiness's most obediently 

Kallathil Abdul Kadir Koya. 
Edappagath Abdurrazzakh. 

Kochalintagath Abdul Kadir Bin 
Hassan. 

Kochippali Pallikunhi. 
Muckirickantagath Abdoo . 
.Ambilantagath Muhammed Kunhi. 
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1...;LAM. IN ENOLAND. 

East meets West in the footsteps of the 
Prophet 

The Dally Jlfirror of December 6, 1913, says:-
\Vith Lord Headley as one of the worshippers, some thirty 

Mohammedans of all nationalities met together yesterday morning 
in a room at Lind::Jey Hall, Notting Hill Gate, to celebrate the 
Islamic rite Jooma-Nimaz. 

The service began shortly before twelve o'clock. 
Before that time the worshippers began to arrive-Turks, 

Indians, Persians 1tnd men of other na.tionalities. Not few of them 
wore the fez. 

Lord Headley, a handsome sih•er-haired man, wearing a grey 
frockooat arrived shortly before the service began with the Khwaja
Kamal.ud-Din, the leader of the Mohamm1cdans in England. 

Mr. Fisher, a young Englishman, who has Ii ved for some time 
in Northem Africa, and has been a Mohammedan for ten yeara, 
took part in the service. 

After the floor had been covered with spotless white sheet, 
the men all removed their boots and for a time sat cross-legged 
on the floor. 

Then came a dramatic incident. One of the company stood 
up and in a loud voice- -just u they call from the minarets of the 
Mohammedan mosque• in the Eaat-eried out: "Allab-o-akbar!" 
(" God i• great "). 

The worshippers, many of whom did not wear a fez, covered 
their heads with pocket-handkerchiefs, and touched the ground 
with their fore-heads as they said their devotions. 

For some minutes the worshippers alternately stood up and 
bowed their beads to the ground in silent prayer. The scene was 
atra.ngely impressive. 

The Khwaja Kamal-ud-Din, a tall, impoaing Indian with a 
black beard and wearing a large, dark turban, then ga. ve an addre11 
with a text from the Sermon on the Mount. 

He spoke for over fiAeen minutes, and following Moulvie 
Zafar Ali ltha.n al10 gav• an addreu. 
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"It is not true what Kivling says that ' East is east and 
West is west, and never the twain shall meet,"' he said. 

The two are rapidly meeting each other, and Lord Headley has 
done much to bridge the gulf between them." 

Lord Headley then came in front of the worshippera to read 
the Dua-the prayer. 

He spoke in a very clear, distinci voice. 
Lord Headley did not remove his boots for the service, but 

weut through the same formalities of prayer aa the other 
Mohammedana. 

THE MUSLIM'S PRAYER. 

The following is the full text of Lord Headley's Prayer :-
0 Almighty and Ever-present God, Thee alone do we look to. 

Thee alone do we adore and wcrship ; accept our loving offerings 
of praise and thanksgiviuv-, nnd increase our power of under
standing Thy infinite wisdom, Thy infinite love and Thy infinite 
compassion. Thou art our Creatur a.nd thou knowest that since 
we love Thee we also hate and loathe the devil and his miserable 
devices to take our thoughts from Thee. 

Dear Father of Heaven and God of the Universe, make us 
beneficent towards all those of our fellow-creatures who may not 
think of Thee as we ourselves do: May we show a spirit of toleration 
and we beg of Thee to so direct the hearts of all our brethren in 
this world that they may appreciate our earnest desire to welcome 
them into that fold where the Shepherd, in Thy Almighty, Glori• 
ous, and Merciful presence, is ever to be found. 

May we, 0 God our Presever and Comforter, endeavour to 
follow in the footsteps of Thy Holy Prophets, Moses, Christ and 
Mahomet, and, from their teachings, may we learn humility and 
patience. We are now entering upon a new era in which we shall 
have to combat the demon of Atheism, bom of intolerance and 
superstition, and the demon of idolatry and all that tends to 
obscure our view of Thee, 0 Blessed God our Father. 

Give us courage to fellow in the footsteps of 'l'hy Prophet, the 
Divinely inspired Mn.hornet, whose memory do Thou, 0 God, keep 
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fresh and green our hearts. May we emulate his sincerity and 
charity a.nd may try to be like him in our desire to do justice to 
all mankind. May we never forget what our Lord Jesus Christ 
said of the Pharisees and Hypocrites, but, as Thou art All-Merciful 
we implore Thee to forgive and change the hearts of those who 
are ho5tile to Islam, especially those who have wilfully misrepre
sented our faith to the \Vestren World. \Xle pray for Thy Divinfi 
guidance, to Thee alone do we look. Thou art onr L9ader a,nd 
Guide, our 'Ever-present Counsellor and Protector. Islam is our 
only watchword, and we feel safe in Thy Almighty Arms. 

Dear Father, Thou art very near
\V l:l feel Thy presence everywhere
In darkest night,, in urightest day, 

To show the path, direct the way. 

EL-FAROOQ, 

Friday, Dec. 5, z9r3. 

I.SLAM IN CHINA. 

Amen. 

A correspondent•writes to the Pioneer from Yunnan Fu under 
date of 5th November 1913 :-

" The day before yesterday I visited the l\Iahomedan mosque 
in the city. It was clean, with a "mihrab" and Arabic inscriptions 
but was surrounded by booths with the usual Chinese mottoes. I 
was accompanied by M. Cordier, a teacher in the Chinese 0ullege, 
who had served in the-Foreign Legion in Al~ria-and Tonkin. The 
priest made his appeanlllce with others of the faithful. He had 
recently made the pilgrimage to Mecca with three others from 
Yunnan Fu, and spoke some Arabic. The cost of his joume7 was 
one hundred and forty dollars, .He wa..~ an intelligent man, 
pleased to air his Arabic, and doubtless thinking I was a Moslem, 
he asked me to io to the mosque at Ta1if11. I heard from other 
sources of an incident which showl:1 the light with which .Moslems 
are regarded by Chinese officials. An article appeared recentl7 
in a local paper, which writes " inspired" notices, making fun of the 
dislike of the Mohammedans to eating pork, The Moslem com
munity complained to the Oovemment, the writer of the article 
was dismissed and the editor of the paper, though it was an official 
organ, was made to go to the head· of the community and apologise 
for the insult." 
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